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Our Parent Partnership

Our Core Values

Carnegie House Independent School believes in a partnership

1. We are very serious about

approach to the children’s education. Parents and the school must

education

work together to encourage each child to reach their own potential.

2. We are visionary

To demonstrate this commitment, we expect parents to enter into a
partnership agreement with the school.

3. We have inner strength and

How we do it

4. We continually strive for

In a rich educational community, we offer an environment which

improvement

embraces, respects and hears the individual, setting children on the

5. We are committed and

path to independence. We follow the Montessori principles of respect

considerate

courage

for our- selves, others and the environment through vertical age
grouping, the use of didactic educational material, an uninterrupted
three-hour work period and a prepared environment. We align with and
enhance the required government assessment standards and are
affiliated with the relevant public and private bodies.

In return we expect parents to:
Encourage respect for the teachers
Respect school hours
Help foster a pride in the school and the uniform
Commit for an entire phase (3 year cycle)

Our Pledge:
At Carnegie House, we pledge,
that when you as a family
commit to embrace the
Carnegie House philosophy, we
will realise and encourage your

Read all communication carefully: e-mails, Insight Newsletter

child’s full potential through

Pay school fees timeously

each phase of development.

Sign the homework diary
Complete forms and tear-off slips on due date
Participate and help where needed
Attend parent evenings, functions and night school
Do one guest visit per year to share your profession, area of expertise or hobby during your time at Carnegie
House
All parents are asked to help in the school. Please indicate at least one area where you will be able to assist us (tear off):
Transport children to and from outings/sport/camps

Cover readers with clear sticky plastic

Helping with events (Survivor, Star Gazing, Spell BEE, Neon Run)

Substitute-teaching

Please indicate your profession/occupation, area of expertise/interest or hobby:

Thank you for being part of the children’s lives in our Carnegie house family

